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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Friday, Marclt 8, 1963

EXICO

Baseballers Face Miners
The UNM baseball squad left g1·eatly since last season. RubiJr:::::::::::::::::::=::=::=:::::::::::::::::::;
:fol.' El Paso early this morning to enters his third yeal' fo1• UNM
battle the Texas Western Miners at second base . .As a sophomore,
in a single game this afternoon Rubi played third and as a junand a double header Saturday, ior, shortstop, He has made the
transition smoothly and could be
opening the 1963 season.
The Guadalajara Summer
Coach George Petl.•ol envisions one of the area's top sec~nd
School,
a fully accredited Uni·
a solid ball club in his sixteenth basemen on the,do~ble-I?lay p1yot
year as head baseball coach and and should mamtam h1s h1~tmg versity of Arizona program,
"with a few breaks" it could be prowess.
.
·
conducted in cooperation with
the best ever at UNM. Last seaGood Year Due
profe$sors from Stanford ·Uni·
son UNM won the last Skyline Randel should have a good yea!'
Conference Baseball title by since he looks faster and is mol'e versity of California, and Guadromping over BYU 9-2. in Greely, mature than he was during his alajara, will offer July 1 to AuColorado.
tremendous season last yeal\
gust 11, art, folklore, geogLineup Set ·
John Patton is a question mark raphy, history, language and
The lineup for today's game and could be the key to a good literature courses. Tuition, board ·
should have Isidro Rubi at sec- year for the W olfpac~. Patton,
ond base; Dick Tessitore, left the only lefthande~ P.Itcher o!1 and room is $240. Write Prof.
field; Gary Ness, last year's East- the l'oster, ~as firs~·mm~g shakt- Juan .B. Rae!, P.O. Box 7227;
ern Division batting champion, at ness but gets stronger as the Stanford, Calif.
iirst base; Bob McCorkle, catche1•; j!g~a~rn~e~p~ro~g~r~e~ss~e~s~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~
iJhn Stockton, centerfield; Jim lir
Kirkpatrick, rightfie!d; Duane
Ericson, third base; Jay Higgins,
.shortstop and probably Lloyd
means
Randel pitcher,
Ted Larsen and John Patton
Pitchers of Beer
are Petrol's choices for Saturwith pretzels
day's doubleheader with Gary
:~ahm and Dick Felter in relief.
50c ·
This will be Mine's first base3:30p.m. 'till5:00 p.m.
ball team since Texas Western
dropped the sport a few yem·s
Ron & Roy's
back, but Coach Andy Cohen, exmajor~leaguer with the PhiladelOKIE
1 20 CENTRAL SE
LOOKING I."'R A HAN!!LE, UNM's fine infiel~er Isid!o .Rubi phia Phillies, could come up with
7
moves in on a bouncer durmg a recent Lobo practice sessJo~. '1'he. a good squad in.his first yea1· at'~~~~~~~=~~~~=~~=~~~~~~~~~~
Paclt opens the most ambitious schedule in the school's h1sto~y TW.
~
today in El J>aso against Texas Western.
--·-----Veterans Look Good
Shop BUTTERFIELD your personal servic:e jeweler
So far for UNM, Stockton, McOPEN fRIDAY'S TILL 7:3(} P.M.
Corkle, Larsen and Rubi have
looked impressive in spring training. Stockton seems to lmve re~
I I
L
~3 J gained the bitting eye that he
0
Ill h!l-d at Sandia High. He is C?n.
.
,
.
s1dered one of the finest defens1ve
featured
New Mexico linl,smen are on wlll face th~s year accol'dmg· to outfielders in the region and this
in
their own cout·se today and to- coach McGuire. The team haa al- could be a tremendous season for
BRIDES
n1orrow· in a dual match with the r~ady played t~ree matches, they him.
SEVENTEEN
Texas Western Mit;era. The ~obo tied New Mexico State, defeate? J.l.tcCol·kle has been pounding
CO·ED
golfers will be PJ:lymg ~he l\'l:mers Texas Western and the .Alumm. the ball well and has a strong
for the second t1me th1s ye~r as
al."ll1 at the all-important catche~·
the :Walfpack autshot the 1\imers
slot. Larsen has been the l'eal
on the road last week. ,
.
surprise this spring. He has
The WAC golf champiOnshipS
gained that extra stamina that is
NEW
will be decided May 23-25 at
characteristic o:f a great pitcher
Phoenix, and the UNM golf team
and has improved hi& control ·
ARRIVAlS
l!lhould more than hold its own.
. '
. 1'?___________;;;;1
lor the
The tobos won the now defunct New Mex1co s fast-startmgtl
GIRL
Skyline championship six years Lobo track team will be in Lu~
WELCOME STUDENTS
·of
l'Unning and although this is a bock, Tex., tomonow, fo1· a tnrebuildi~g year according to angular meet against the Texas
your
coach Dick McGuire they should Tech Red Raiders of the SouthDREAMS
do ve1•y well in the WAC.
West Conference and the 'l'exas
CENTRAL
Shoot for Crown
Western Miners.
,
The Lobos hold every golf l'ec- Coach Hul?h Hacketts Wolf. METHODIST
ord for the old Skyline which pack made. 1ts. 1963 debut la~t
CHURCH.
h
wh t fine teams coach week when tt bteezed by the UmCredit Term~
~c0d"~re h:s had. This year he versity of .A1•!zona, 1.06-39.
Available
feels he has the talent to build Hackett sa1d he Will take muc,h
Pine ot Copper NE
th
h pionship team.
the same squad to ~ubbock th1s
1
BLOCK
WEST OF THE
ano er c am
ff week but will be mmus the ser~
Joe Mc~ermott, Bob. Jerh~ ' vices' of junior quarter-miter Tim
UNIVERSITY
1
Jack Matt1son, Sam Zimmer y, Barnes who injured a. foot at
1
Guy Wimberly, John Elizondo, .Arizon~ and may be out :tor the • Worship Services
and Bill Gardner are the men
9:15 a.m. and 10:30 o.m.
who will shoot fol' the Cherry season.
and Silver this year.
------.-• University Sunday School
Irish Import Stare
"Lotor" is the ~tm na~; :for
Class-9! 15 a.m.
OPPOSITE the CAMPUS
2312 CENTRAL EAST
McDermott is a sophomore ra~coon _and means washe;. T}le Ministert
:from Kilrusb, County Clare, Ire- ammal Is note? f~r washing Its
OR. G. lEMUEL FENN
e DIAMONDS e WATCHES e RINGS e COSTUME JEWELRY
]and who is only the second :man :food before eatmg It. . . .
• FRATERNITY JEWELRY e WATCH REPAIRING
in
htstory
to
win
both
the
Chi_
_
_
_
_
_
_
cago City tournament and Cook
County tournament "in a single
year.
Jerhoff is a sophomore from
Billings, Montana who has carded
the best scores so far this year
for the Lobos in the matches
they've played.
Mattison, from Eugene, Oregon, is the 0111~ senJor. on. the
College Stylings also available DOWNTOWN
team. Zimmerly Is a JUniOr from
Socono, New Mexico. He is currently holding down the number
one position. on the team.
Wimberly is a sophomore from
How to be colorfulBelcher, Louisiana. He played his
.high school golf f?r Highland,
without overdoing it
however, and has JUst l'Cturned
from a four year hitch in the
.Air Force, Elizondo, junior f1·om
A rich muted print-that's the quiet
Santa. Fe has lettered for two
way
to be .colorful. That's Arrow't.
years her~ at the University, and
new University Sport Shirt, Buttons
last-year qualified fol' the NCAA
tournament.
ore in the best position to give the
· From Canada Toq
eollar a soft subtle roll. Back collor
Gardner is from Toronto, Canbutton anq pleat. Tapered along
ada •. A sophomore, he placed in
lean lines. One pocket. Short
the Ontario Amateur and tl?-e
Provincial Junior tournaments m
sleeves.
Ontario. Massey is a junior t~is
year and is also expected to gwe
the Lobos a great deal of ~elp
Wherewer you go you look better in
jn their quest for the WAC title.
"Houston, Oklahoma State, Arizona and Arizona State should
be ~bout the toughest teams we

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

il

~

IFC Finds Prexy,
But Still Cannot
Find a 'Project'

To Meet In lubbock

6utterli~!,!.,~

jewelers ·

_:~=:::T~h~e~T:~r~lb~u~n~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~L....--:=:::::::.;;;:;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;a;;;;-

~
l'l.A
COLLEGE Hl.tJfc.v•

'I

II

,,'

NOB HILL • WINROCK

'·

1

toward preRcnting the 1968-6-t
ASVNM budget to Stud..,.nt Conn•
cit, probably in two weekR.
Memhe1·s of the ('OJmnittec m·o
Bob Dawson and Gm•y Ottiup;ol'
'from Student Coum·il, Jamos
Jansson, and Rkhard J,nnigllu
from Student Scn11te. Student
Senator Fmnlt l\Io1'an is t'lmirman.

c·fndermen
. Are Off

"rJ, •

IBudget Advisory
Still Considering
Four Allotments

Tlu~ Budget Ad\'isory ('onullit•
tee last 11ight took the final ste11S

Lobo Linksters Hosl: TWC
r· nome MB~;Ch f ,u
ln rJrst

.....

,_

By JU VE ENGLAND

Joe•s

--ARROW.---

Yell, Virginia, thel'e IS a G. Clif.
:fo1·d Prot1t.

Vol. 66

TGIF TIME

$4.00
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Newsprint Ball
Cancelled
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Troubles PIogue
NEWS ROUNDUP
1!..----------..,_---------------JI
I
Corps ·In Jomo·co

dropouts has afflicted the project' and people just didn't work out
as well-six of the volunteers they say. One difficulty was that
have either resigned or been the Agency for International Dedismissed.
velopment failed to provide $10,.
Troubles on the project began 000 worth of shop equipment for

to be evident
fall. Twoof provolunteers
teaching isvocatiOIJal
fesso1·s
at the last
University
the 12
arts.
Another problem
rep01·ted
army and air force officers are acWest Indies then termed the to have been the plush resort atCourtesy KNMD·UPI
SANTA FE-A legislative ap- cused of plotting to kill stronginproject a "fiasco.' The Corps mosphere of much of Jamaica
propr)ation of $25 thousand, to be man General Park and take over WASHINGTON
(CPS) -thought the problem was re-making it difficult to believe that
Ull!ld specifically to fight reappol'• the country, Inform~d sourc~s say High-level officials of the Peace solved in Jariuary when they sent "you're really in the Peace Corps"
.tionmen~, will he vetoed. Govern?r most of ~he o~cers mvolved m the Corps have been streaming into in a new pr!lject director to take as one volunteer put it, The
J'acJl~ M. Campbell says he Will plot were retired. T~ey. say the Jamaica recently to review a charge in J:;tmaica, Lester Spiel- Corps also related that it had
veto the line item in the g(Jneral plan was uncovered m lts early tr<mble-plagued project on that man, a former industrial engi- had. troubles with low ranking
appropriations bill.
stages. Park, who was out of island, sources in Washingtonlneer for the International Ladies officJa!s, who s~emed to .r~sent
A reapporti<lnment suit is now Seoul for t{le w_eekend, flew back report.
Garment Workers Union. But Amencans seemg how they
pending in Santa Fe district court, Sunday by special plane.
Jack H. Vaugh Latin Ameri- Spielman reportedly ran into op- opera•e.
seeldng to adjust the representa--o-•can regional di~ector for the position from some of the volun--------:t;ion in the New Mexico Legisla- MUNICH- The West German Corps, said that the visits, includ- teers. Two Wfilre sent home lJS
turq •. The
state of Bavaria says it will granting Corps Director Sargent Shrivothers were sent
CQUl"'ittee put m the specml ap- l't' 1
t
f
er
were
not
prompted
by
any
to
new
assignments.
w, . .
.
po 1 JCa asy1.urn o a.
o r .m e r new
'
.
. .
proprmtJOnS
m case the reapporand maJOr
criSIS-but
he
Jamaica Renews Request
n
un
·r
tiomnent suit goes to federal <!OUrt French· premier
admitted that the Jamaica
.
I
t
twho
'd ISf leadmg
p
'd at readily
·
Spwlman
reported, recently
or ~P!l lJ· .s. Supeme Cout.
campmgn o ge 1 o
res1 en proJect has been a real headache,
_.
.
.
.
-o-de Gaulle. Bavaria says it will possibly the worst, for the Corps that morale appears to be lm- The Salh Mo1·an Memo1'1al Ftmd
wASHINGTON _ The House grant former Premier George Bi- in Latin America. .
proving, the project making pro- drive has reached its goal. 'l'he
yesterday voted 887 to 3 to ex- dault asylum as soon as he reMorale Is Low
gress. The Jamaican g·overnment Fund, which was set up after
tend th~ milita~·y dt•~tft .law ~or quests it in writing.
Morale among th~ 38 volun- has renewed its request for. 78 Miss Moran's sudden death in Ocanother four years. The bill, winch U d W t G
1
1 teers in Jamaica has been at a more volunteers. The Jamaican tober set out to raise $300 t 0
n er es ,erman aw, on Y rock bottom low since the con- Corps contingent does a wide va'
.
. ·
now go,es to the Senate for certain
approval also. continues the pro- Bavaria, the state where Bidault tingent ;rrived last Mal'ch. The riety of tasks, from teaching purchase one of the UNM mstruc.
vision to1 encourage doctors and is living, can grant the asylum. volunteers complain that their trades to se1·ving as nurses, li- tor's rugs for the new Fine Arts
dentists. into military service. , West Ger~an Chancellor Ade~ talents are wasted, that they do braria~s, agricultural experts, Center.
Dcfea~ed in today's move w~re n~uer ~arher refused to accept not have the proper equipment and sc1ence teachers.
'l'he money needed to bring the
amend1J1ents to cut tl')e extens10n Bidault s personal plea for. asy- to ?o their jobs, and that the
Co1·ps ~fficials have been unable Fund's resources up to the necesof the draft law to two years and lum. However, he called B1daultl proJect was badly planned, Three to say JUSt what went wrong
to lower the top draft age front an "old friend" and informed different administrators from the with the program. They dispute sary amount was collected at last
25 to 2:1 years of age,
sources say he urged Bavaria to Corps have been sent to bail out charges that it was poorly week's Wednesday Night Dance
1
·
--oaccept the request.
the project. An abnormal rate of planned. Some of the <assignments in the Union.

Hou~e app1'opr~ations

ADASCUS, Syria - The Vice
Premiet of Iraq has called for a
united Krab world in the Middle
East. Ali Sadr arrived in Damascus, Syria, yesterday and urged a
"s-uvreme political command" be
formed to unify political efforts
of Syia, Yemen, Egypt, Algeria
and !l'aq. In addition, M .. proposed
a military agreement allowing all
five arnties the right to "take action to enter .each other's territory 'in case of a foreign th1•eat
or 'an· attempted coup.
~

..

SANTO DOMINGO.,- The new
president of the Dominican Republic, Juan Bosch, says Latin
America must work out its own
solutions to poverty, ignorance
and. disease. He said Latins could
not rely on the U. S.-sponsored
Alliance for Progress program because it is not a saving formula
for Latin democracy. As he put
it, the Latins must carry out democracy themselves and build it
with Alliance help, or with any
othe help available.
·'

-o--

1\'lOGAI>ISICO, Somali - The
infot·mation minister of the East
African nation of Somalia says
his govet•nment will annoUnce toclay what it intends to do in the
terlitorial dispute with Britain.
'!'here is speculation Somalia may·
sevet• diplomatic t·elati<ms with
the British. The dispute stems
from the British announcement
that a province claimed by Somalia will become part of Kenya
when that colony is given its independence.

--o-

!>ETROIT - Teamsters' prE'Sident James H!lffa says the American labor movement has gone to
sleep and unionism faces a serious
thr~~at from measures being considered in Congress Speaking to
a Detroit labor rally, the Teamstel'S' leader said top labor leade1·s
are so -bu!!y clhubing the social
ladder in Wa!!hington that they
aren't loo!dng out for the interest of the rai1k and file. He said
if these leaders can't fight as the
leaders of the 1030's, they should
be th1·own out.

troublemak~rs;

,..--~

Moran

f ds f

i!' _t!J!~!ilht against Communism
.~,~~'~"-·'

.•

'

'

You, as a private citizen, can
hit Communism where it hurts!

WHERE? Communism's'
weak spot! Eastern EuropeIn Eastern Europe 80,000,000 once free men
and womeJ:?. still bravely resist Communist
domination. Here, Communism is on the defensive. Here, many Russian divisions m·e
tied down. This is where Communism is under greatest pressure. You can help keep this
pressure on.
," .. !.··. ·"

HOW? By supporting Radio
Free Europe- Every day Radio Free
Europe's 28 powerful transmitters broadcast news of the Free World, religious ser:vices, the plain truth to the brave people of

'

'

-. "". ·""·"·""" .;

ALBANY, Ga. (UPI)-Alhany
today opened its public library to
both whites and Negroes on u
30-day trial, stand-up basis.
Tables and chairs were removed
from the rooms nnd persons were
allowed only to enter, select
books and other material, and
check th-em out.
By midaftern!lon five Nep:roes
had I>eacefully used the facilities.
Last summer Albnny was the
scene of bitter racial strife and
the library was clos(!d in the wake
of severe demonstrations.

"t"·~

.·

Poland, Czecho'Slovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria ·
and Romania. ~rmed with this truth, they
represent a maJor obstacle to the Communist ·
threat of world conquest. Eighty percent of
them listen to Radio Free Europe despite
Communist jamming. It is their strongest
link with the future. .

·-

"""'.,.~

R.F.E. is a working weapon
Radio Free Europe is one of the Free World's
major offensive weapons in the Cold War
agai~st Communism and Soviet aggression.
But It n~eds money now to continue its work.
As a privately supported, non-profit organi·
z~tion, Radi? Fr;e Europe depends on indiVIdual con~r1bUt10ns from private citizens.
You:· help IS ne~ded. What's it worth t.o you
to h1t Commumsm where it hurts? Ten dollars? Five dollars? Give whatever you can •• ._

Radio Free Europe Fund
The American People's Counter-Voice to Commumsm
P. 0. BOX 1963, MT. VERNON, N.Y.
Published as a public service in

cooperation with The Advertising Council

SPONSOR
.,.

o,,t.r'

..
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Democrats on l:ducation · M
Bill Provides
Tryouts Are Set ~~:~·:lso:n!r!~~ l~;~c~~le~! a~:
M
G
t St
0 .b
ore oney F
roup 0 ay on - m 01 us
or yell Leaders r:::;·;~::, ::::.~~.~;:,
11

openings for five Ohapnnals. Re·

quircments are a 2.2 grade point,

On!, Gov""" Jaok Cnmpbnll'n

By CPS Washmgton Bureau
• :ede;al grants .to states ~or signatur~ ~s now needed t~ m~kc
WASHINGTON-House Educa- ~on~tructlon of public community a $8 . million general o?h~atron
tion-eommittee Democrats have JUmor colleges.
.
bond 1ssue for New Mexico s coldecided to stick by the Kennedy • federal grants to public and leges law. UNM is expected to
administration omnibus education private institutions for training of get about 4(} pel' cent or $3 milpackage until what will probably
and medical lion of the money, which was
be the bitter end.
techmcmns m two-year colleg·e. okayed ·by both houses of the state
During a closed-door caucus, 16 level programs.
Legislature
they ended
of the 19 Democrats decided to
• federal grants for college their session on Saturday.
push for passage of the 24-point and university library materials Once Campbelt signs the measPl'ogram instead of dividing
it into and construction.
ure, it will come up for the ap-

four yell leaders, whos~ only
'l'he UNM Pep Council has an.. qualifications are a desire. to ad·
nounced that it will begin prac·
UNM , •'t
tices on Ma1·ch 13 to train new var:e.t 18
. . ap.ti :bl .f
Chaparrals and yell leaders. Prac.
I
Impossl. e or
tices will be held every afternoon to attend the
sess1ons set
at 3:30 in the Union activities up, contact Jackle Honeywell .at ·
center.
CH 2-0052 for other ,arrang:eSelection of next year's Cha- ments.
·.
. .
. 'l'he. Pep Council will
to•
the add1t1onal money needed mght m
Student Counclll·oom
separate pieces of legislation.
• federal grants f?r the devel- proval of the state's voters in the to run the school.
of the umon.
_
.
Th B Ri
opment and expanswn of new 1964 general election. Provisions
graduate centers
· th b'll
ld d' 'd th
e e11 ngs
Their action may have sounded
·
.
m e 1 wou
IV! e
e money
the death knell for the $5.3 billion
• and,, ~ederal gra.nts. to Im- among the schools on the basis
Jlrogram.
prove trammg and caree1s of col- of full-time enrollment and availR ubi'
d th tl , d' lege students who want to be ability of other financial resources.
e uee Is- teachers
ep 1cans an
senting Democ1·ats have urged
:__
Appropriates Funds
parceling of' the program since
·
In other action affecting the
President Kennedy sent it to ConUniversity, the state Legislature
gress: The impossibility of the
appropriated $6,084,950 for it as
program's passage has even been
part of the $139.2 million gene1·al
reflected by chairman Adam Clayappropriation bill. The money,
ton Powell of the House Labor and
though considerably lower than
Education Committee.
A special filmed reported of the the $6,994,450 reqtlested, will still
Spelling sure defeat for the Los Alamos Scientific Laborato- allow UNM to increase the facprogram this year as it did last ries will be seen Tuesday at 7:30 ulty next year to keep pace with
year is the church-and;state dis- p.m., and T'.mrsday at 2:30 p.m. upped enrollment (UNM says
pute. Kennedy wants to give $1.5 on Channel fi Reports.
7025; the Legislature says 6761),
billio1i to help elementary and sec. Report 20, Part I, will show the and at the same time will mean
ondary public schools-leaving the history of Los Alamos from the raises for some faculty members.
nation's private schools oui in the time it was an Army base 20 years
UNM's new medical school,
cold.
ago, to the present.
slated to begin instruction in
Party Loyalty
Among the projects t~at will be 1964, r~ceiv;d a $250,000 slice of
Vet era n observers however featm·ed are; the healtn 1·esearch the Umvers1ty's total state appronot habit-forming. Next
viewed the ·committee Democratsllabor~tories; the various reactor priatio~. Intercollegiate athletics Never take chances with lutely
time monotony- make~;~ you feel
dangerous
"pep
pills."
Inate.(ld,
action as merely partisan support exp~r1ments; and the Sherwood were g1ven $100,000..
take proven safe NoDoz~3 •. drowsy while driving, working
of their leader's program. After proJec~, the control of hydrogen 'l'he mo~ey appropriated .by the Keeps you mentally alert with or stud::v.i~g~ do as :OOillions de
thP. program is defeated-either in explosive power.
st~te Legislature w11l provide not the same safe refresher found ••• perk up with safe, effective
the House Rules Committee or on The program was produced by. qu1te half of UNM's total budget, in coffee.Yet N oDoz is faster, NoDoz. Another fine Iu:odU:ct
the floor-the salvage job will be- Tony Tiano and Ned Judge of which will top $14 million next handier, more reliable. Abso· of Grove Laboratories...
gin.
Channel ,5, and is narrated by Joe year. Tuition, room ~nd board,
Strong Congressional support is Saffle. 'l'mno and Judge are UNM re~eareh grants, athl?tJC gate reexpected to override the church- students.
CCipts and land fund mcomes prostate issue in re-enacting federal
aid to impacted school areas. This
program, which expires in June,
g·ives federal funds to more than
4,{)00 school districts in 50 states
which educate the children of government employees. Since it was
enacted, $1.1 billion in federal
money has been used in constl·ucting classrooms,· and $1.7 billion
went to local school system budgets.
It would be difficult for Congress to reject a request for a
four-year extension of the program when constituents can read"'· ..
ily see its benefits. Chances for
passage are very good, even
though private sehools, once again,
are left out of the program.
50-50 Chance
As the administration's program for aid to higher edueation
stands now, p1·oviding it can be
separated from the over-aU pro·:
''
gram, chances of passage are
about 50-50. Bncldng the aid programs for co11eges and universities to the hilt are the powerful
'·.'
American Council on Education,
National Education Association
and National Catholic Welfare
Conference.
In almost all of his aid programs to coll(~ges and universities,
Kennedy specified both public a11d
non-profit priv~te institutions-ap:ain skh·ting the churt'h-state
issue.
While the higher education lll'Ogram may unite key Congressmen
who remain at opposite poles on
other parts of the progra~n because of the rhurch-state dispute,
there is a Coni~H'Hsional bloc that
tempers any ovN·whelming sup·
pot,
May Unlk at Costs
Consei·vaiiv'\ I'e1nthlicans and
Democrats could dr•ft•at or ~1t least
pt•ef;ent tough ('ll!''dcHm to many
of the higher t'.htw.t:.m programs
merely by obk,-ti,.,~~ t'> tlwir eost:;.
It will be up tn kc 1>Nti of the
hi~J:hcl' cdtteatinP )'WI'I':llll>> to lay
the effective r•:rc~t!l!dYmrh, fnul a
suitable com}n'ot~Jiu:· and fi~·:ht a
rough-and-tm,,J,:;\ t ~ongreg;;hma1
' ''
battle to off:;pt th· (lpposH;un.
Inormcd Ho .F<'<'>l imlieatc that
the individunl :·;1!J>i.tbtmtion re·
qttest:; fol' higJg-;· dtwatiou whk·h
Vintage tobaccos grown(, a~ed. '"' '•d ::,~~~ti.deo
will face the "tl'otW< ·:;t oppodtion
mild • , • made to taste ewm ••:uiMt"'r ~hrm.t~h.
include: · ·
-· ""
• a work-r;ttl(!y program fot'
the longer length of Chef;'l:t-)rfie!d. Kmg ,
needy <'ollPtXC :;tm!!.'!lhl unable to
The smoke of a Chesterfield King.
C'al'l'y heavy lo~m Imrd•2us. The
mgl!owz 2nd softens as it flows
goVCl'lllmmt wnt:ld pay up to half
throu~h longer l~nnth ••• becomes . '· . •·
the pay for students employed at
:;mootll ami gentle to your taste. ~
• ..
Jo,,.., ... -.~~.... ~- ... t ...,
<'olleges in etlut"ntioual work-a
............... ···········-~
A
lll'op:ram similar to a tleY>; deal
plan of tho dt~pl c.~~ion clay:>.
I

scien~i~c en~ineering

pra~tlce

bef~re

v1d~

t~e

.a~\~~~

m~et

KNME W"lll ShOW
LOS AIamos F•lI m

THE SAFE WA'{. to st~y ale~t

Stand up and be eounted

-o-~

Admits Negroes

dD•
ve

l

SEOUL--Twenty South Korean

Georgia Library

Memorial

,,

without harmful. stimulants

CHESTERF,ElU Kl~4G
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Springtime In The Rockies
A COMMO..~ HOUSEFLY (Musca Domestica) was. seen
in Mesa Vista Dorm Saturday afternoon ,and although the
first robin-Sighting has as yet not been reported, it seems
safe to assume that spring is here again, or at least is
:mpidl.r approaching. And as every loyal son of Louie the
I"ollo knows, spl'ing at UNM means fiesta. (Fiesta, for the
uninitiatM, is Spanish for a kind of bacchanal with satur•nnlian overtones. It is NOT in any way, except symbolically, COJ:l;Iected with the English word "fester.")
Not heh~g one to quarrel with those who regard UNM's
:tieiltu~ (known throughout the southvtest as Albuquerque's
amrwer to Fort Lauderdale) as a direct cultural descendant
of ancim1t fertility rites, and argue for its retention on this
J,nsis, I mm·ely question some.of the international aspects
of this rdehrution of . . . celebration of •.. cele ... of
thiR ceM.mitio11.

.

.

MOST OF THE I"OCAI" REVELERS don't realize :it, but
our little hit of fun in the sun has grave economic repereu:,;sions some 250 miles to the south, where that gay bor~
de1· city is hard hit by the abRence for one weekend, of UNM
participation in its delights. (Lucldly New Mexico State i::~
Btill around during that time, Ol' else a major case of anti.Americanism might well breal\ out every fiesta weekend.)
Though the Latin American Affairs department refuses
to admit it, fiesta here isn't helping the Pan-Ame1·ican
f>l>h'it V'ery mueh. But no doubt it does se1·ve some socially
tlselfnJ·purpo14e, and after all, the main objective of a University is .: •• the main objective of a . . • the main ob
••• Oll, W~}l.t the heck, what IS the main obJective of a
Unh·m·sit~·? ·
-JCl'l'Y Ortiz y Pino

Casfroite$ Strike

AfVeitezuelafsOil
.
, · ,
,
, .
• CARACAS-Pto·<;ns~to tctrort:::ts l!ave ~trut'k ·~~~un ~n VenezU·
ela, kt~ock~g out on~·sJxth of the
llatio» a 011 prodttl'tion. •
Vene~tt~la_n, · ~utltol'lbes - disclosl•d Moltdliy . .that "extremist"
~.mboteuri· -dynalllited two ,majot·
oil pil)!?linPs 1 . drastically reducing

letters to the
Editor
EXORCISE BELI,RINQERS
D.ear Sir:
It is with some ~musement
that I note the effo1•ts of yom•
Conservative columnist, (What·
ever happened to the rest of the
"Committee"?)
This latest project of the
gr·eat "doers" of our country,
bell l'inging, would on the face
of it seem to be total abandon·
ment of "doing" and a t·esort
to m1 ancient 1·itual method of
exOJ:cising devils.
The devil in this case, for this
partie !liar moment of bistory,
presumably is Communism. I
have a suspicion that if the
plural, devils, is used, these
gt·eat "doers" of our nation
would include socialism, libel'·
ais, Jnost Democrats, and not a
few Ucpublicans in this category,
.
Your Consel'Vative columnist,
Mr. Mille~·. brings t\p the patriotism of Thon1as J etferson to
help justify his bell ringing·
campaign. Perhaps he has ovel'looked the :fact that J etferson
was the most tir11Iess campaignCl' of his day against the early
version of what we call "McCatthylsm.''
I hat.e to think what the U. S.
would be like if he and the "Republican" NU'ty had not :fotlght
and won, :fo1· the most part,
their battles for renson and tolerance (in this case, regarding
the Frellch revolution:uies and
sympathizers).
.Jefferson's llPI>roach to liberty
was very, ~·ery much different
from the "l~epublican" }mrty to·
day, which Sl>ttwned and nour•
ished a Joe McCarthy. whiclt
now feeds a Goldwater and hil;
subsidiaries l\IeehNll and 'l'ower,
which now hous4's John Bircll
Society members, and which
actually chose and ofi'ert•d to
the public :melt a notorious non·
"doer" as Nixon for the highest
office of the land.
I ctm only suggt>st that 1\ih.
Miller actually read the w1·itings
of Jefferson and the rest of the
history of this countl•y. Perhaps
he may achieve some understanding of what the United
States is 1md how it got that
way,
Once he understands, 1\fr. Millet· may · be willing to forego
such nonsense as bell ringing
and join those liberals who are
actually working for the goals
visualized by Olll' e:11'ly greats;
goals which are still worth
striving for,
-Emsar

the flow of oil and setting vast
fires.
The dynamiting halted the flow
of oil in one 22o thousand barrel
per day pipeline and shat·ply l'C•
duced the 300 thousand barrel per
day flow in another. It is the see- REFUESIIING I>ATIHOTil\'1
ond time within six months terrorists have sabotaged Yenezu- Dear Sir:
I would like to thank :Mr.
ela's oil industry.
Miller and his Conservative
Viewpoint :for tho fine patriotic
tunc in the March 8 issue of the
Say you saw it in the LOBO!

NEW MEXICO LOBO

"Let 'Em Vote For Congre$sJllen-Long As We Can
Keep Tbe Cong1•essmen ·From Voting For Them'"

I,OBO. It is refreshing and certainly encouraging to see that
there still l'cmains some spark
of Anl<'l'icanism in our youth.
:Mr. Miller hit at the "core"
Qf Amerira's troubles, the lack
of 11atriotism. ConserYatives are
constantly being condemned for
their so· c a 11 e d "Qut•moded
ideals." Perhaps the people who
downgradr t h e consen·ative

:~;n~~fth~!-John
ide:l~.ser
look at
C. PHtton

ful, gradual change. While you
exist on yout• diet o:f ink and
rathet• unjust views, we'll enjoy
out situation and hope for an
improvement in your outlook on
a subject about which you seem
to know precious little.
-IIIike Inlow
Dave Phillips
Fred Mondragon

I CALLING u I
.

NOT BY BEER ALONE?
' - - - - -l:urines~r
------"
Deal' Sh': .
Lang. D~pt., tJdr, 12:00 Noon
We have just read your ediPhi Alpha Theta, 1~B E, W, 12 :00 Noon
Clh>P~rs, ~m, 4 ::10 11~m •
torial on the Greek system
Peac<> Corl>R. 12R g, W, 6 :0 p.m.
system while· enjoying tt glass
Lang, lJ~pt., pdr, 6 :00 p.m.
of beer. '\Ve at·e members of a
Sigma Alpha Iota, 121J, 7 :1G p.m.
SOCIAI. :f'J•atel'tdty, nnd we are
Chos• Club, 231 1;, 7 :30 p.m. ·
quite haPilY in om• affiliation.
l'ep ConnC'i1, 2ao. 8 :0 p.m ..
Had we wished tu dedicate our
Ab•ha Phi Omega, ~9, t! :00 p.m.
college days to service projects,
Young Democrat"• 231 D, ll:OO p.m.
we would have joineld a good
Social
Howcmotlwro Cluh De;;gcrt Btidg~, 126,
sel'vice f1•atC1·nity.
1;30 p.m.
Chi J~psilon Breakfast, 139 E, 7 :lu p.m.
IIowe"er, we Greeks don't
Jive by beer alone: we perform
Wf;tJ~·n:SilAY, :MARCH 13
"unimportant'' duties such as
Ruel~tss
r.ang. Dept., t>dr, 12 :00 Noon
J)ainting the U (a spirit project
Mortat~ Board, 230, 3;30 p.Jl) ..
ignored by independents for
Lang. Dept., t><h·, 6 :Oil p.m.
years). Our fraternity ltas perPeace Corps, 12~ 1~, W, 6 :00 :p.m.
formed another "useless" task:
Phi Gamma Nu Adiv"", 231 A, S :30 p.m.
We ran the fresltmau orientation
Phi Gamma Nn l'lodg.,, 23llJ, 6 :SO p.m.
program in 1961·2. Grel.'ks have
Budget Advisory Committ.,.,, 89, 7:00 p.m.
helped m·pltanages, co11ected for
Dance Coecitte<', 2il0 E, 7 !00 lJ.'In.
Lobo Christian l•'cllow!lhip, 248, 7:30 p.m.
charitit•s, and _tJrovided leader·
Delt.. Sigma l'l, 23a, B :00 p.m.
ship in all phases Qf campus
Inter-Dorm Council, 250 D, 8 :00 p.m.
life.
Social
Fratemities m·e evolving by
ColleR:e of NUroing Committee Lunch, 231
themselves. They will not accept E, 11 :45 n.m.
l>lttrcst to All
:forced evolution, and this is only
Wcdnesday Night Dan<c: 1'h~ :IClnP:PlM,
:fair ill a society based on peace- Ilnlh,!>m,
8 :00 p.m.

.•.

'I
1...'Jf·
•.

.
.
I wrote last year, In thrs col·
umn, about The Devii's Eye, and
I shall not repeat myself except
to point out that the movie is an
amusing l'astatelnent of Bergman's belief that true love ill a
.!?.'l'a.ce befalling only a very few,
and that th~ rest of us have to
make do ar best we can without it,
Through a Glass Darkly,
Bergman's latest film, is a much
more serious, and matUl'C, state.
ment of tho) conditions of life.
The story conce:rns a young girl
who takes the final irrevocable
atep into incurable insanity.
Her deterior;1tion has certain
effects on her father, her hus·
band, and h~r adolescent broth·
er. But Bel'!'man disregards the
conventiona sto.r:y element in
favour Qf registerbig, with minute exactness, the relationships
of the characters to the event
tltey are ol:.serving. In fact, the
m•ent itself serves to bring QUt
their true Mentities.
The movie takes place on an
isolated is~~md. The four charactel'S are th~ only human beings
we see. Evel·ything is outlined
in shadow:; of grey. The photogl'aphy emphasi:l;es the fact that
this is a desolate and dreary
world close to final despair. And
Bergman keeps his camera objective anr: avoids all cinematic
tricks. Thus, rather than projecting his own personality on
the matu•ial, he gives the
charactel'}; a life of their own.
In this movie, too, God speaks.
In a vision, the girl sees God as
l't spider wl.o tries to rape hel' (a
cu1·ious purallell to the l'ape
scene in Virgin Spring). Bergman can f..nd no easy answer to
tllis horror. Hll can only state
his conviction that love is a
reality fur human beings, the
highest :form fo love as well as
tlte lowest. In a sense, faith,
ho}>e, ~nd charity blend into the
single statement: love is real.
Hut, more important than
that, the crisis in the film 011ens
up the way for communication
between the father and the son
(and that communication is, af
course, one aspect of love). The
son's discovery that !tis father
has spoken to him, that he ltas,
in fact, fo,tnd his father is simi·
lar to the vld professor's discov·
ery of his parents in Wild
Strawberries, bu·t here the pro·
tagonist is young. Love is not
Qnly faith but hope.
This se::ms to me to be a brilliant movie, mature and intel~
ligent, an:l it avoids the cate~
gorical solutions Bergman was
fond of in his early films. Everythings works. The pieC!es fall
into place with the ease that
only come<; to a mature artist.
In trying to. sum up Bergman's achievement one must
distinguish between his works
and his reputation. His reputation is largely, I think, a sociological phenomenon based on
cet·tain facts: he has had the
temerity to ask metaphysical
questions that are slig·htly outdated. His answers, avoiding
dogmatism, ranp:e :from resignation to a very :faint hope but are
attractiv<:1y p r c s c n ted. His
character!l are only vag•uely set
in a social scene, and, furthel·lllot'e, theit· minutest acts seem
singularly weighted with meta:vhysical h'1plications. To a lat·ge
segment of the public, pressured
by society and unable to perform an;y 11.etaphysieally mei!.llingful aets, these qualities must
seem £ath •r attractive: a sort
of escapk•n fot· the sophisticated.
But it's to Jfergman's credit
that he has suei:!eeded in bringinJt to the 'e metaphysical prob·
!ems his uwn poetic l'ision, a
vision, fu~thermore, which is
conceived in cinematic terms.
TJtis, I tlt.nk, is his true great·
ness: he h l!! fr~?ed the medium
front old zonventions, showiug
that it has the same potentiality
to bring tis tru~ human beings
as does th • theater Ol' thl! written word. And whcthl'l' or not
one agreefl with his particular
l·ision of tit· • world, this is som~
.tl!ing he mt.st be respected for.
I'eter Ohlin

WASHINGTON (CPS)-The
car weaved front the road to
the sidewalk, narl'owly nlissing

Since there wasn't.the .slightest indication that such a coln·
promise would ever be conceded

two light poles, only to be halt·
ed by a scowling traffic cop
w.i t h "Cong1·essional Ethics"
printed neatly on his unifol'ln.
At the wheel of the slightly·
decorative car was Rep, Adam
Clayton Powell, with a party
hat tilted :precal'iously on his
head. Two :female passengers
sloshed champagne on themselves, Powell and the car while
fondling the driver-dressed in
"Playboy Bunny" costumes.
As the cop made out the
ticket, Powell retorted, "Oh,
anti-Negro, eh ?"
T.!J,at's the way the stinging
.lJen Qf famQus liberal Washington Post cartoonist Berbel.'t
Block (Herbloek) summed up
the Harlem Congressman's diffi·
culties witlt his ca1litol hill col·
leagues last week-and when
Herblock attacks a liberal CQn•
gressman, it's a good indic11tion
that the Congressman is losing
friends fast..
Powell is chairman of the
powerful House Education and
L a b o r Committee, cul'l'ent!y
holding hearings on the ad ministration•s omnibus education
proposal. As soon as President
Kennedy submitted his package
education proposal to the new
Congl'ess, Powell unceremoniously announced that it didn't
have a chance unless backers of
incl'eased :federal aid-to-edtlcaton could get together on the
church-and-state issue.

by either fnction in the dispute
(educational group lobbyists vs.
National Council of Catholic
Welfare), Powell jetted oft' to
his home in sunny Puerto Rico
for the duration of the feud.
Even his congressional staff
seemed to have no idea where
th
e congressman had gone.
While still issuing orders from
:parts unknown, Powell came under fire from Sen, John J. Wil1 i am s, Delaware Republican
with a reputation :for ealling the
shots as he sees them. ln a rare
attack on one public representative by another, Williams, who
has been equaiJy severe with
members of his own party,
ticked off Powell's income tax
difficulties (numerous), payroll
padding (Powell's wife gets
$12,600 a year as a secretary),
and much publicized Paris trip
with two female assistants last
year.
Powell's trip, by the way,
resulted in legislati()n Ughtening the funds available to Congressmen for junlrets abroadan additional and formidable in·
jury to his poJ.Jularity rating on
Capitol Hill.
Powell eventually returned
from San Juan, paused briefly
in Harlem to deliver a sermon
("The Joy of Living'') in his
Baptist chu1·ch, and then sped
to Washington to answer the
charges made against him. His
answers included: his income

P,Utting relatives on ~he payroll,"
smce man~ -othet' co;ngrQssmen ,
do the same thing;: as ~Ol';~~b& ':~.
l'aris tl:ip, he S$W ~~. :ir~;~tll~ .
l{e:fauvexo (D-Tenn.) in the Lido.

tax problems ate still being de.
bated in the courts, and thus
cannot be properly discussed be·
fore the court l'eaches a deci•
sion; there's nothing wrong with
,~
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It's greasy, by George! But Vita lis with v. 7
keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V-7® is the greaseless grooming disco\'ery. Vitalis®
with V·7 fights embarrasSing dandruff, prevents dryness,
keeps your hair neat a!J day without grease. Try it today!
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·Arts Page
Tom Farrar-.Fine Arts Editor'

The nearly 500 music lovers
who vied for the limited parking
space available with the throngs
attending the finals of the state
basketball tournament in Johnson Gym were re;va1·ded with a
demonstration of expert musicianship by the Ramat-Gan
chamber Ol'chestra last Saturday night in the Union ballroom.
Sergiu Commissiona, directed
with hands and arms very close
to the body, and with little
movement discernable to the
audience, but his limber wr.ists

CALL OR STOP IN FOR

FREE ESTIMATE
3503 CENTRAL NE

Jurors Are Judged
In Current Exhibits

P•ople ot perception will seek the Reality in every Sanctilliid Soul who mani·
fesls it. Such people always attain to the truth, and are not veiled from the

Judges for ~n impo1·tant New
Orleans exhibition known as "63
Artists of the Southeast and
Texas" are in turn having their
WOl'ks examined at a concurrent
show.
Jurors were Clinton Adams,
dean of the UNM College of Fine
Arts; Gordon 1\f. Smith, directo1'
of the Albright Knox Art Gal·
lery in Buffalo, N.Y., and Ibram
Lassaw, noted American sculptor
and presently attist-in-l'esidence
at Duke University,
A well known painter, print·
maker and art critic, Dean Adams
came to UNM from Los Angeles
where he was serving as associate
dil•ector of the Tamarind Lithographic Workshop, sponsored by
the Ford Foundation. Dean Adams
presently is planning a broad
program for UNM's new fine arts
building to he completed this £~11.

YOUR FUTURE

THIS WEEK

Sun of the l>ivlne World • , • Therefore, man mv1t be the •eeker after 1he
Baha'i Writings,

Lan ette W /kin
s 'March Artist'

1

i

Film Society Will
Show 'I Vitelloni'
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Young Republicans
.rMk Ih>tlman, Hepuhlit~nn

\ ;.ndidnte fo.r U. S. C'ollg!'NJShlml
"iii thl' l!lii:! dt<etion, will speak.
\j';mrsday to UNM's Young Rt•·l
.'i'' 1hliNIIl~ and ,o~hm• in~m•ested r
·1> .·rsollH m ruom 2<>0-A-H-C of ~h(l 1
· ·ct1ion at 8. lh•dm:m's talk, wlnc•h i
·~::ll bt~ fnllowl:'d hy a que,ltion :mdj
!:•·ISWH' I!<'SSiOU, i~ <'lltitlt•d "\\\•,
J;. ;'(' All l'olitidau~."
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* (ALJFORNJA
* C::AMBRJOGE
* CHICAGO
* COLUMBIA
CORNEll.
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* OXFORD
WISCONSIN
•* YALE

QUAliTY JEWElERS
402 Central Ave.,SW
Downtown

tl<i/h;mt rcyJrd lu ra~c. creed, ce!lar, or oatinnul vriafn

Here's deodorant P-rotection
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YOU CAN TRUST

.
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Old Spice Stick Deodorant. •. Ja~test, neatest way to all·

'.

llay, every day protection/ lt's tln~ actz't•c deodorant for
actite men •.• a1Jsolutely dependable. Glides on .smootldy,
speedily ••. dries in record time. Old Spite Stick Dcodor:mt
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can.
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tm a career* talk to the men
With tomorrowrs point"of-view.

N.'r.:'l~'s in place ... thanks
to a clever hiddcn lock!
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new ideas? Is the sky the limit?

The UNM Young· Democrats
panel discussion on
1\!exko state taxes tcmight
~:. H in the Union room· 2:!1. 'l'he
1 ;t>mh<!rs of the pantll will be l'rf1•.
· (: I, Forsling-, Mr. Dnni<>l Smith,
· 'r.1t.•Jnnw-; Rutherford, and Dl'.

y'i :

•r· •• , ,.,

,.

services for tomorrow?
On-going demands for new talent,

\t·.lll present a

~._~~jr .~

;. ~~·;~~. · ~;( ~~ · ·. ·.::~· WE

Are there new products and
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you choose to go!

Young ·Democrats
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promising as the company with which

Arts Cofendor
1

c.··: - ~-

Your future is only as

INTERLOCKING' RING SETS

· Marek Jablonski, winnt:r of th<>jAllwrkan Symphony Orrlwstra 1;
1961 Gl·and Prizl' in the National Cm•twg·il' Hall.
Musi<'a1 Competition SJHll1sm·thl by 1\:h-. Jablonski'~ tour if:t part ~,!'
the J e u n e s s e s Musiea!C!s of an inter1m tiona! c;.;~;lla.Jifl:e t.f'
Canada, will a}l]l!"'lll' at UNM on ~·aung· perfornwrs wlJOI'll~ )Will('ip;. l
March 2S.
oh,ie<•tive is to dC'V\'lop a gn~nt•·••
· The young Canadian pianist l1asj int('l'est in good. ll1ttRi<•,. >am or. ...,,
received wide aC'('):dm. Mush• youth and ~·oung adults. Tlwre ~r. ·~
critk F1·ances Golt:man said uftN· twenty-tlmn' rount1•ies pnrti<'ipa: ·
Jablonski's MontrN1l dehut, "This inp; in tlw nwvcmPnt with. tl <~
young man hus the spnrkle of United Stat~s joining fo~· the fir~t
youth and the vigor of maturity, time this ye11r.
•
and hands held marvelous cont~:ol over the group.
Such a sweet tmw. His lusrious The r 0 n,·c;~·t will I.JE." givt'n in ti.•'
The touring group from Israel
l'uns were notes of matched beauty Anth1•opology J.!'chtN Hall at~:: f)
opaned with Mozart's Divertithat could only emannte ftom n p.m. It is hl'hll!: ilponl!ot'('(} Jot>al.';v
mento in F Major followed by
corn musician."
by the UNl\f Cultural Committ( '··•
Native of Poland
,_____ _
Wolf-Ferrari's Serenade in Four
Movements.
__...::::::::::::::..::::=.::.:::::.:.:::~- Jablonski, a mltive of Ct'lH'Ow,
Polm1d, entered a local ronseJ•vnTlte post-iutermission proj
SOO
tory at the age of six. After the
gram began with Yiskov (In
·
Jablonski
family moved to Canada
Memoriam) by the contempoin 1949, his lll\Jlliral eduvation was
rary composor Partos, The coniiSSUred hy a gcnel'O\JS supply of
l'Nll'JWRI1'YUA!.U.'WNS
certmaster, Abraham Comfort,
Lanctte Wilkinson, currently scholarships.
. .
. . .rn,~'~/;:;,.~: .. lfi;::~;;, ,J;a~~!1~:~::,J;~· Jmm 0PJt• •·
performed the violin solo of the
sad, but unemotional number. IWOl'lnng on a master's degree at He was the reelpwnt of a DnnJ-'lfnicm <:nil•···~· "'l'ht• Mmmtnin or <;,.,,,..
the March choice foJ' tri l'tlitropoulos S('holarship at l>holt»n'ill•h••· lhrmwh lll:w, 2n.
The haunting· melody affected UNM
oTmm OM,J.nmw;:
me as the verbalization of past 'artist of the month" at the :B'irst Aspen in 1957, and was tlwn P~'l'suaded by Mme. Rosina !,he\•imw Boll·< lltt•nn>~'ial Ihtll'··t:ninthtt:o; l•y Ilurn1· y
and distant thoughts threading Unitarian Chur<:h.
Twelve of her paintings will to sh1dy with ht•r nt the .Juilli:ml ~~•'Y<·r, t h1'"'1''h ~ nr. •111 • , ·
•
their way through a mind lost
1
1
hang in the church through S ch ooI of "fusw,
•
• m
· N mv.y or1t.
lh•wgw·.
llrnhum,
I '""'"''
11ttutll!h
!.1 ""''~·
!lin1·... :ln.
l't'i' l<l'Hl' 1"' 1IY ·,
to tlte events at hand.
The final number by Bartok March 17. Wife of Dr. L. H. \Vii- llfr. Jnhlonslu has A'lV<'n over l'r<>:'l>r<'l B••:mrh J.ihr:n~· I'ni11tilw; -.
chairman of the UNM 1 0 0 perf'ol'manrt•s throughout 1-:lln ";nl<•:~ uwllldt·" l\1, l'b••''"""• thro11 ·,
was titled·Divertimento, but one
'
.she rece1ved
he~· B .A . Cana(1a ancl l1as l\]))WaJ'l'<I as Ho l o- Mur• .JO•
could ha1·d!y call it diverting. fl·om Southwestern University, ist for the CBS radio and 'l'V n<'tMl-'S/0
o
,.
What great chang·e in our gen.
Vir 1 ·
·
'ly 111
· 01'1 !l, s he WOJ·)!S, I'1101
,• , t o }us
· tnesen
,
t sc
. •Ileu.:t
l'nmmuuil,v
l'<m<·l"f't:
01•c• 111· ;!rn
""" •.1m.
••·1 .,
or
nng
prnnar1
Mru·.
12,
C'h
;,.
Atulltm·it
, · x :1:.
eral culture has brought this
1111
1
prepared one-artist shows for ule of performmic•t•s, he toured UN!\! t'Jmr"''• ·:.tar. lP, Ft•i<m ltullr"" ·,
pensiveness and extreme depres- Southwestern
U and Gri<>gos Li- Em·ope for two months.
~<:1<> J>.m.
sion into the :u·ts ? Suely in the brary as well as exhibiting at
Ik•gan nt Carnt•gie Hall
l!U.1.11
:former ages of faith, whethe;•
various
galleries
throughout
New
His
pr<•s<mt
<'Oll{'t'l't
tnur
was
HlllhY
1'hrlltc·t·:
""l'hr
Ton·h n.•:u···•····" M, '
the })eriod was dominated by M
·
1;11"21.
~
::m
tr.m,
A\: ·unt·(• ·n (•rvutiCJn, • exzeo.
institutNl
by
Carnl!git•
Hall
in
ari'~''""ted.
Hebrew chants or the Georgian
s?ciatior~ with the Int<•rnation:~l
FJ!.M.<:
Chant of Christian peoples, one
cannot find such extreme pesI• t~dm·nt10n o:f .J<•unesscs JIIIum- ·Fil•tt Roddy: •·t Vit<•H"uf.'' 1-'t•:t •. ,.;.. .. F• '·
cales. He started th{> tour of j lini, Mar. lu, Uuiou 'l'lwawr·, 7 :>n<l n: ;;
simism. At any moment I expected a flag emblazoned "All
American !'ollegl!s and uniV<'l'llities. I'll1'·"',·.
"N
N
\ t .. '! • ·
•
•
•
] -: • llt •nt'e: .., nt'11 t 1,y ot 11 1' 't•. • ~l a •. ,.
hope is lost" to pop out of the
by appeal•mg as solmst With t 1P · nnlc"' 'I'h< "k''• 1. J, nu.l ~· ''·'"· 1 1
string bass instrument.
The next showing by the Film. -------·~--~ .. --·"'-~-~~~ """ """"•
Notable by their absence So<'iety will be 'I Vitelloui," a
among the appreciative a~di penetrating study of modern Italence were the UNl\I students ian youth; Its directo1· is Federico
whose activity tickets support Fellini of "La Dolce Vita" fame.
The film is an outstanding exthese cultural events. Yet the
1
B u d g e t Advisory Committee ample of the director's compas1
wants to spend $5000 more than sion and wit in conveying the
the cultural com1nittee re- story of a young man and the
he brings to the life of
quested in ordel" to make avail- atragedy
young woman.
able Jlrograms which can hardly
'!'his classic will be shown at 7
be called cultural. .
and !1: 15 p.m. F1•iday in the the·
-George Howlett ater of the Union.

Israeli's Concert Rewards
Non-Student Audience

Vic's Body Shop

Communism and the
Church

U Is Host~to Award-Winning
Canadian Pianist, Jablonski,

f'

if'"}
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NEW .MEXICO LOBO

I

the first.game of a 3-game series TWC in the second game of the
to 'l'el{l:IS Western, 7-6 Friday, but double~header, The :fi~al. score
<l!lnte back to sweep both ends of fo~d the Wolfpack whtppmg the
a double header on Saturday, 6-5 Mmers 11-4. Sophom!>e left-handand l.l-4 at El Paso, Texas,
er Jo~n ?atton surVIved a shaky
In Friday's game, TWC born- first mmng to settle down and
barded ace Lobo pitcher Lloyd pitch steady ball the rest ?f ~he
Randell with 15 hits but needed a way. He gave up a first-mnmg
last. inning rally to defeat the home1· ~ut checked. the Miners on
<;~lfpack. The Lobos led by 6 seven h1ts for then· effort.
runs.)Jntll the Miners pecked away
Hitters Pace Wins
at· the lead and passed the Wolf- Rubi and Higgins again led the
pack in th~ ninth. A single, two hitting with three hits each. Lobo
mental ·errors, and a ftelder's defense sparkled, along with the
choice spelled doom for the Lo):los Wolfpack's 16 hit attack on three
in the fatal ninth. Shortstop Jay TW pitchers. Two major league
HigiiJn$ a;nd second baseman 1sid- double-plays were part of the
ro R:tibi led the, hitting with two sparks :flying in the UNM inhits apiece in the season o)lener. ileld,
·Diffe.-ent Story
. New Mexico begins a home slate
Saturday proved to be a differ- this Saturday against Colorado
ent story· as UNM pitcher Ted State on theUNM diamond,
Larsen gave up only slx hits
·
(thr~ (}f them home runs) and
ma'l'ta~ed to !ltave off a Miner rally
in. :t:he last inning to garner his
first .•triumph. Third baseman
Duane Eticson was the key to
the Lobo win as he banged out
two long triples and a double to
dt•i¥e·.in three runs for the upstart
WoJ:fp~~k •.
Tbe :Lobo n~ue completely out-

w

. _sXICOLOBO

Cindermen Sprint Lobo Netmen, 'JC' Notifit~s 'J~'
.
G
l'f
\VI•
OfSecondComJng
T
·L
bb
k
w·
0 rers w tn
~ut-pitched 0 U. .OC · 10
op~~ed

Pack Sweeps Doubleheader
r
. T'V"C a
A rter
Lostng w
'Pener
The UNM baseball tea.m 1 ~gave" hustled, outhit, and

Tuesday, lV:'lrch 12, 1963

SANTA FE (UPI)-New MexThe UNM tennis. team
ico Governor Jack Campbell l'e.
the 1~63 season With a deClSIVe oeived a letter today :frol)J. PortNew Mexico's up-and-coming 5~2 VIctor~ ovel' the College of land, Oregon. It was signed "The
track squad continues to ahow St. Josephs netter.
Son of God."
prowess on the cinder path as the Lobo net men lost the No. 1
b
t
Lobo team scored lOi:lih points to and 2 singles co~tests bu~ out- ~he letter ur~ed 0 ~mp e11 . o
sweep a triangular meet li>~l; l!cored the St. Joe s squad m the notify New Mexwans The wonweek. The meet, held in Lub· next three singles and two derf.ul C_reato:r Jehovr.th God" is
bock saw Texas Western manage doubles matches. Both of the commg m exactly 459 days to
only' 201h points and Texas Tech U;NM losses were close as Lobo "dest~oy all of ~he wicked system
a bare 18,
B1ll. Taylor was. dropped 4-6, 6-0, of thmga of this world.''.
Freshman John Baker won the 6-4 m the first smgles and UNM's The 1 e t t e r apparently was
mile run in 4:18.9 after having !ohnny Montgomery lost 6-4, 6,-4 mailed to other governors as ·the
run 4:17.7 in second place to m the other clofle defeat.
wo1•ds "New Mexico" were handAd zona's Jack Hudson the week The tiny ball hitters of Coach printed on the carbon copy rebefore,
Dick McGuire's golf team beat ceived by Campbell.
!n the hurdles, freshman Fred Texas Western twice last weekend
Knight continues' to show class. in other spring sports. The Lobo and then again Saturday 14-7.
He won the 330-yd. intermediate squad dumped the Miners Friday UNM linksman Bob JeJ•hoff
hurdles at Lubbock in 37.8 to
was low with a one under 71
post one of the best times in the deput against WAC member Ari- on the New Mexico course. The
nation so far in that event.
zona State this Saturday at Uni- Lobo golfers are now 4-0-1 i:a
The Lobos make their home versity Stadium.
the still young season.

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
VoJ. 66

our

Sef.for. Thursday
A radiant smile will be the
only admission.charged Thursday
night wbfln UNM's students from
Paldsflan present an evening of
.entertail)ing . education in the
Union balltMm, beginning at 7:45.
Movies · on Pakistan will be
$hown,: followed by some vocal
entert.ai,.nment, a display of Paki~
stalli. eo!ltumM and handicrafts,
ahd a question and answer session
ott the Asian country.

AT PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT .••

YOUR EYES CAN BE ON THE STARS

einating, educationnl. Use you~ tecorder,
phurto!llrat>1t; DetailS, hu~ta catalog tree. Rc:.
s~q.rclJ., ·;1\S~~Qelation, llox 24•CP, Ol)'l'l!l>la,

Waiob.

·

3/12, ill, 15.

FOR. RENT
IN l'LACI1'ASo-Chatmlrtg old adobe house.
with fiteplace-corrtpletcl:r modern-Partly
hJmWil'l\. Cl\11 349-0830 sftlll' G:00 p,m,,
Mellin"' •Dail~y, ot' CH 2•1794, 8 :00·4 :30
,. weei~MV~. .
8/12, 14, 15.
, :· • 1.·" •·
TRAVEL
~NATIONAL S'fUDENT l.D. Cnrd•
• for reductions in l:lurope: 22 tortm and
sttldy programs• .Eastcr week. In Hawaii.
$249.• Student ship bookinp;!t, Write< U. S.
l'!'atlonal 'Stu<!ent Assn., 2161A Shattnuek,
S/12, 14, 15,19, 21.
Berkeley,' Cnlif,
•.. • ' .. , •
l•'OR SAL!'<;

ten days ago.

ohnson Gym removed $383 from
Chuck Wellborn, chairman of the committee. refused
tha wallets of 22 :Peace Corps to give the identity of the students involved, but it wns
trainc<ls, Monday a:£ternoon, as the
h
c
1 ed soccer behind learned that the four were t <l
Gorpsmen P ay
same four involved in the off· stud<mt members and tout• faeulty
YA~l of the lockers were firmly campus incident reported in the members.
,
1 k d with the combination locks LOBO last week.
The students already lu1.ve Wlth;s~d\n the gymnasium and when
Varied Charges
drawn, but at Jeaat two o~ tp.e
· a variety
·
tha volunteers returne d' t o sh ow- Charged With
of of - four-Stephenson
1' t d th t th y and·
wouldRoss1-m.attempt
11
er, all had been replaced so that fenses ranging :from disorderly <lea e
e
. d i .
tbe ntoney wasn't discovered to be conduct and dl·unken driving to to reenrol1 today PC?<1~ng ec SJ.on
missing until
couple of hours d!sch~rg;ing a firea.~ within the ~f~~J~galffN~ !~:e~k~ '~~~t~:I1
later.
T
city lm;nts were Willian Stephen.~ scholarship until it was revoked
son, Michael L~tz! Ronald Roa~l, last week indicated that he would
:Master Key Us~
The locks have a slot for a and Norbert Khnc:nk. The commit- J"k to tay 'n scbool but that
master key, and it was such a tee's decision is curyently under fin: lciatdiffic~lties might not al~
key that apparently was used to appe~l to UNM presxdent Tom L. lowlhim to remain even if the sus.
get at the money.
PopeJoy.
·
· d d Lutz d'd
~illia~ Cortez, a trainee fr~m ~he :four have pl~aded ~ot ~~~s~~~i!~e ~::~~e~ 'he wouid
Cahforma, w11s the first: ~ d1s· guilty to the charges, all of whn:h ttem t reentr
cover the theft when. he tned ~o are for offenses wh~ch ~llegedly a Ricl:ard E./~som of the :fh'm
a package of cigarettes m took place off the Umversxty cam- Qf Smith Kiker and Ransom at•
lobby of the- ynion after sup- pus. Trial has been set for May torneys ;eprese~ting the fou; inonly to not1ce that he was 27 in Municipal Court here.
di ted that he intended to t.alk to
:.::;)::ciLh';y:u;;J)\:O::·:··,::::.';;,·-.Ir~ ~~~~!~~r~$:107. Soon other of the Wellborn indicated that the p ca : t "'1
h
discovered their losses, t:ommittee had handed down ver- opeJOY Ouuy~
•
ORIENTAL SPLENDOR, typified by the native dress wom by these
the total missing sum waa diets of suspension for terms
U~fa~r Hearmg
at $383 by Dr. Marshall ranging :from a year and a half th R~~~om ~dlca~~ j~at nn\o~~t
Pakistani women, will be .in evidence tonight at the special program
planned by UNM's students from that Asian country, Also ineluded Nason, Peace Corps Training to permanent expulsion in the e m~s e wou
IScus~ WI
the program will be displays of handicrafts and movies provided by Center director.
.
cases of the !our defendants. The the President was a complamt by
the Pakistani government, Thete is no admission charge and all in- "It had to be more than one LO:BO learned that year~and-n- th? a~udenls :hat.the~ad
rt
terested persons are welcome. '!'.he program will begin at 7:45 in the
" one of the victims re- half suspensions were placed upon cewe a fa [ e;r:gb e ~ u e~l
Union ballroom.
''because I was only out Rossi and Klincik, while Stephen- bwere notal1 ot'1~ t' e refptheshn •
---------------------on the field from 4:45 to. about son was excluded from scht>ol :for . Y counae a
e nne o e ear"·2()
and
1
'
n
J·ust
t'"~t abort space th
t
th
mg,
and
they
were
allowed to
v. ,
ree years.
b
.
t d • not
of
time all the""lockers were e ncx·
·c
d
e pxesen
urmg t est'nnony o...~<
d ,
h d
t b k in
Sentence ommute
witnesses.
~~;~: ;nds~:=~ok~d.'fu ~c
!'~rmanent. expul~ion was the A paragraph in th~ governing
•
State police have been called in or1g1!lal yerdict !lgamst .Lutz, ~ut rules for the .committee, st.ates
L
L
·
on the case, but as yet no real Pres1den•; PopeJOY
h1m that the
shall be em•
ee~·
clue as to the identity of the per- Wednesday that the deCISIOll ~ad P?Wered to req!-nre that both
sons responsible has been re- been commuted to ~ suspension ~Ides of any questmn ~e presented
.
.
.
t d
of yet-to-be-determmed length. m the manner used m courts of
Sparks fl.e'~ Tuesday mght .m ,a Rutherfo~d, speakmg fr?m pel.'· por e •
Popejoy noted that he still has Jaw when the committee considers
panel discuss1on of New :Mex)(~() s so!lal exp.er:enct; at the I;;glslature
the case under advisement and it necessary.'' Chairman Wellborn
taxes presented by the . UNM th1s se~s1on, SaJd that mao/ 0
that it might be several days be· indicated that the committe~ had
Young Democrats. Dan Smtth, an the legJslatots felt. that t~e .out:fore he l"t>ached a decision.
not felt it was necessary in this
Albuquerqu.e CPA, and Jim .R.~th- lsts would be paymg ~h~rty. p~r
.
Und~r the student and :t'acu1tyl1case to follow such prec<?dures,
el-ford, chatrman of the Leg1sla- cent ,?f t~e sales ~x, '\\ hlch tsn t
constitutions which set up the
Procedure Lack
tive Committee of the Chamb?r tr~e, ,;ddmg that people are that
committee, the sole source of ap- Asked whether the committee
of Commerce, found themselves m nawe.
peal of Student Standards deci-rt'ollowed standard procedures in
conflict with Ii:r. Paul Therkildsen Therkildsen said that the probsions is the University president.!· hearing the cases, Wellborn noted
of the UNM EcotJ.Omics Depa-rt- lel)J. has now becol)J.e one of
The committee is made up of four
(Continued on page 2)
ment on several oecnsions.
political action. "It is now. up to Applications :for the National
·
·
·
. The surprise <l:f tb.e evening' was groups like you ~Young Demo- Studen~ Ass?ciation Confer~nce on Truth Un· covered
not .the conflict but the areas in crat..~) to keep the 1s;;ue before t~e the UmverSJty are now bem~ .acwhich the conflict oceured, Even P~bhc, and f? .P;t"o"''ld? the publ!c cepted. All st~dents are eligible - - - - - - - - - - - though the Chamber of Commerce mth s,~me information that lS to .take .Pal"t m the Co'!ference,
representative came out strongly honest.
whxah Will be held on Fr1day and
,against the inco1ne tax, RutherSaturday, 1\larch 22 and ~a.
/
ford would not deny that the sales
The Role o£ the Student in the
.l •
tax is inequitable.
University Comn;mnity Will be
0
discussed on Frzday afternoon.
Publie Misinform~d
Mter dinner in the Desert Room
By ELLIE CONFORD
{more than 50,000 and 47 chapters
In faet, both he and Smith made
_l• _/
there will be a talk on What is a No Virginia there isn't a' throughout the country; all of
Student? and.a pan~l on the Role G. Clffford Prout. Try not to take \vh_lch are dedicated to clothing
the point that the advel'se,public
reaction to the Governor s pro- , .
of a Student m S9cxety..
it too hard, Virginia. There is a a:t~mals. What happens when an
posed income tax measure was due TI1e :Ptogressive Stltdents Party Saturday mormng w1ll be de- SINA. Well it's a long story ammal hM to, or, you know?
to public misinformati?n and mis· announced that it will hold a nteet· voted to The Role of Student Gov- Virginia.
'
' SIN:_A is contld~nt that wi~h a few
ernn1ent and the !tole of the Stu.
.
•
, weeKs of practice any an1ntal can
understanding of the 1ssue.
.
.
. .
.
·
ame when Smith mg ~£ tts nominat-mg com.mttteG dent in University Polieymaking. It seems that the Societr .~;or learn to lower his pants with his
The confhct cf th
. f ton I g h t at 7•30 p.m. m the Tim Bennett chairman of tha Indecency to Naked Ammals, teeth
that
one
o
e
reasons
or
· •
•.
.
' .d
.
which believes that the sight of
'
•
'd
said
th e public's "reference for the
Union. The comm1ttee w11l con- conference, urge ear1Y app11cad
. 't. t I d
SINA V1Ce Pres1 ent Bruce
. that "the t!ldei"
•
. .
. ol"der t o. enahie pa rticl·-. aness,
nu was
e cow
lllCI by
e G.
o ew
. k eted
sales tax was ~·the b~hef
the applzcat10ns
of tl1ose t"1on m
not:may
founded
Clif-- Spencer, who PIC
. thG Wh't
1e
tourists would pay tt.''
who are interested in obtaining pa;nts t~ attend .one of the three ford Prottt Sr As 11 matter of Hot;~se .last '?'eek, says th.at the
. .
d
•
. .
.
.
orHintatiOn meetmgs set for Mon•
. . '· ' .
maJor 1mmed1ate problem IS "the
Therkildsen answere ,?~~m1~ the PSP nannnatxons for Student day and Tuesday, The meetings fact, Vlrgmi~, nothmg was :found- grave danger of people seeking
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BUT YOUR FEET MUST BE ON THE GROUND

Tax PaneI Debat es Issue
A-.; Dem ocrat's. M ng

The glamour and excitement of space age programs often obscure a fundamental fact. It is simply
that farsightedness must be coupled with sound, practical, down-to-earth engineering if goals are
to be attained. This is the philosophy upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's position as a world
leader in flight propulsion systems has been built.
Almost four decades of solid engineering achievement at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft can be credited
to management's conviction that basic and applied research is essential to healthy rr•" ress. In
addition to concentrated research and development efforts on advanced gas turbine n • rocket
engines, new and exciting effects are being explored in every :field of aerospace, marine and • lustrial
power application.
The challenge of the future is indicated by current programs. Presently Pratt & Whi• ·
is exploring the areas of technical knowledge in magnetohydrodynamics ... thermionf,
electric conversions ••• hypersonic propulsion • *.fuel cells and nuclear power~

'ltermo-

If' you have interests in common with us~ if you look to the future but desire to take a c
approach to get there, investigate career opportuJ?-ities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

o-earth

!

\ircraft

To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers and scienti· • Your de·
gree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • £LECTRICAL • t •
CAL and
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMIStRY • METALLURGY • CERAMICS • MATHEM
• ENGI•
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater.
future of
recognition and advancement may be here for you.

•

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
CONNECTfCOT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFOR~, CONNECTICUT
FLORIDA OPERATIONS W!::ST I'ALM BEACH, FLORIDA
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SPECIALISTS IN POWI'tR,,. POWER f'OR PROPULSfON-POWf:li J:OR AUli'ILIAiiV SYSTEM$,

CURRENT U'l'li.I:ZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAfT, MISSILES, SPACE: VIUUCU:$, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPl.ICA'riONtt
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Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircrafi, East Hartford 8, Conne•
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For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Ail
consult your college placement 9fficer or write to Mr. William l. Stoner,
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Student Standards committee meted out flUSpem:don
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last Friday for four UNM students charged with a series
Thieves working with the aid of of misdemeanors in connection with a wild drink)ng spl'ee
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lobos,.Piace in WAC
Championship Meets

Paki$fctn Program

Th_ursday, March 14, 1963

>•

'·

Ron Jacobsen, undefeated 177
pounder, became the first UNM
westler dn history to annex an
individual·(!onference title, as the
Lobos placed fifth in the Western
Athletic Conference tournament
lallt weekend in TUcson.
Other UNM gL'applers who
made a ·good showing were Max
Wilcoxen, Dennis Beitz, Bill Moo1·e
and Bill'' McCormick. Wilcoxen
was the tobo's biggest surprise,
as he took a third place in the
165)?ound division by pinning previtrosly unbeaten Tex Casto Utah
in 4:88. ·
Brigham Young edged Wyomit\'2'• '74-70 for the team champtohl!Hfp. Utah was third with 51
t)oirtts, Arizona State had 88, New
Mexico'had 81 and Arizona had 21.
New<c:Me-:ldco swimmers ended
their season last week at the WAC
championships in a third place
:finish behind Wyoming and Utah.
The Utah ·tank team scored a
whopping 188 points as jt swept
~ery first place but three. Wyo·
nting's Cowpokes were second
with 120¥.! points to UNM's 47¥.!
points for third.

G. Clifford Prout, like the naked
unicorn, is a mythicfll beast.

Greek Week
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